EMERGENCY PUBLIC SHELTERS

Bonita Springs
3. Bonita Springs YMCA – 27200 Kent Rd

Cape Coral
13. Island Coast High School – 2125 DeNavarre Pkwy

Estero
9. Estero Recreation Center – 9200 Corkscrew Palm Blvd
11. Germain Arena – 11000 Everblades Pkwy

Fort Myers
26. South Fort Myers High School – 14020 Plantation Blvd

Lehigh Acres
8. East Lee County High School – 715 Thomas Sherwin Ave

North Fort Myers
21. N. Fort Myers Academy of the Arts – 1856 Arts Way
34. North Fort Myers Recreation Center, 2000 N. Recreation Park Way

San Carlos
1. Alico Arena – 12181 FGCU Lake Pkwy

Tice
22. Oak Hammock Middle School – 5321 Tice St

Pet Friendly Shelter

**Be Advised: NOT all shelters will be open for every event. The opening of shelters is dependent upon the nature of each specific event.
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